Quick Guide to

ProBenefits HSA Administration
Here at ProBenefits, our HSA administration services are designed to streamline employers’ efforts to help
their employees establish HSAs and to facilitate the funding and operation of employees’ accounts. This
document provides an overview of the services ProBenefits will perform, highlights the employer’s
responsibilities as a client, and provides additional information on some important topics. If you have
questions, our Employer Services Team is always glad to help.

ProBenefits’ Responsibilities:
·
·
·

·
·
·

·

Providing the employer with access to a secure employer portal that can be used to furnish
information and instructions to ProBenefits.
Providing each account holder with two Visa® debit cards (via U.S. mail) for the payment of eligible
medical expenses from the account.
Providing account holders with real-time online and mobile access to a secure consumer portal that
can be used to:
o submit outstanding identity verification documentation required by the custodian (for
compliance with the Patriot Act);
o initiate transactions (e.g., contributions, distributions, and investments);
o track the status of particular contributions (e.g., timing of receipt) and particular
distributions (e.g., timing of payment and availability of funds for payment or
reimbursement);
o obtain investment information (e.g., options and performance); and
o receive account-specific tax information (on Form 5498 and Form 1099) generated by the
custodian.
Processing contributions and distributions per the account holder’s request.
Facilitating the transmission of contributions from the employer’s account to the applicable account
holder’s account.
Providing the employer with per-occurrence and monthly reports summarizing recent transaction
information and year-to-date information, including the total HSA assets in employees’ accounts, the
number of account holders, the total employer contributions (if any) and employee (payroll
deduction) contributions deposited, etc.
Responding to telephone and email inquiries from employer and account holders.

Employer’s Responsibilities:
·

·

·
·
·

Verifying the HSA-eligibility status of each employee wishing to open an account (i.e., that the
employee is covered under a qualified HDHP and has no disqualifying coverage sponsored by the
Employer).
Opening HSAs for HDHP-covered employees via the ProBenefits Employer Portal. If ProBenefits
receives a benefit file, ProBenefits will open the HSA based on the file data; however, the HSA
contributions will not be made via the file.
Supporting ProBenefits in the collection of identity verification documentation (as required by the
Patriot Act) to mitigate the need to close employees’ accounts.
Reviewing the detailed instructions on the ProBenefits website for making contributions:
https://probenefits.com/forms/Quick_Guide_to_HSA_Contributions.pdf
Confirming, before contributions are posted, that the amount to be deposited into each HSA matches the
account holder’s requested payroll deduction amount plus the employer contribution amount (if any).
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If the employer has elected to use a recurring schedule, managing such schedule on an
ongoing basis to ensure that any changes (e.g., terminations, HDHP coverage losses, election
changes, etc.) are captured.
Posting, via the ProBenefits Employer Portal, employer contributions (if any) and employee payroll
deductions to the HSA of each account holder.
Confirming that the posting of contributions via a schedule or import has been “completed
successfully.”
o For instructions on how to correct any imported data errors, see our Quick Guide to HSA
Contributions on the ProBenefits website:
https://probenefits.com/forms/Quick_Guide_to_HSA_Contributions.pdf
Reconciling the amount of contributions deposited against the monthly report and the applicable
funding notices provided by ProBenefits.
o

·
·

·

Eligibility
An employee is an HSA-Eligible Individual if the employee participates in a qualified High Deductible Health
Plan (HDHP) and has no disqualifying coverage. Disqualifying coverage includes, but is not limited to:
·
·
·

first-dollar coverage (other than preventive care coverage);
low-deductible coverage (i.e., that fails to satisfy the statutory HDHP minimum annual deductible);
general purpose FSA or HRA coverage, including carryover coverage and coverage during a grace
period (and including any such coverage under a spouse’s plan);
o HRA plans can be specifically designed to work with an HSA plan if the minimum HDHP is
considered.
· TRICARE and Medicaid coverage.
Furthermore, an employee who is covered by Medicare or who may be claimed as a tax dependent is not an
HSA-Eligible Individual.

Nonforfeitable Contributions
As a general rule, contributions to an individual’s HSA are nonforfeitable, and the custodian is prohibited
from returning erroneous contributions to the employer, even if the employee consents to the return. This is
one reason we place strong emphasis on the maintenance of your contribution schedules. If you would like
further clarification on understanding the Employer’s right to recover mistaken contributions to an
Employee’s HSA, please see https://probenefits.com/forms/HSA_Mistaken_Contributions.pdf

Patriot Act Requirements
Like a bank account, an HSA is subject to the Patriot Act, a federal law which requires all banks to verify the
identity of anyone who opens an account. If an account holder fails the initial identity verification process,
additional documentation may be required. In such a case, the account is placed on hold until the additional
documentation is produced and verified. While the account is on hold, employer contributions and employee
(payroll deduction) contributions may be deposited into the account, but the account holder may not request
distributions or use the associated debit cards.
If the information needed to complete the identity verification is not provided in a timely manner (generally
within 60 days of opening the account), the HSA will be closed, any funds deposited will be remitted to the
employer, and the employee will be treated as never having been an Eligible Individual.

Account Holder Agreements
All account holders are required to accept the terms of certain documents provided by the custodian: the
Electronic Disclosure, the Custodial Agreement and Disclosure Statement, and the Important Information on
Patriot Act Requirements. If the documents are not accepted in a timely manner, the account may be closed
and subject to applicable state law governing abandoned property.
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